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Previously on Arcadia: 

The Arcadians are aboard the Cygnus and ready to test some new phase modifications to shields in order to protect against weapons fire from alternate realities.
 
There are just a few problems with the plan
 
1) While the shields are phased to protect against alternate realities, they are useless in this or any reality other then the one they are phased to
 
2) As there's no way to stop something in an alternate reality from occupying the same point in space as you, if the weapons fire originates from inside the ship, the shields are useless
 
The Crew has been discussing plans while en route in order to mitigate these problems and have been hard at work improving upon Starfleet engineering's designs
 
Now the time has come to initiate the tests, In the alternate reality Commander Barpa is ready to start firing weapons at predefined points, to see if the shields hold.
 
The tests will initiate in about 5 minutes.


-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Resume Mission: "Field Trials" - Part III -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-

XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Do you know if the diplos are working on getting the weapons banned in the first place?
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CTO: I was thinking, Could we use AI subroutines to help manage shields?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CIV: That's what the plan we made up does.
 
CO Capt Rome
::drinks a double Raktajino while reading Engineering's report:: XO: I don't know what's happening in the other universe...they're not very much for sharing that information it seems.
 
CMO Ens Maui
:: preps the sick bay::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Be best if we could get our people over there and get some hard info.

CO Capt Rome
OPS: Open a channel to Barpa

CIV Beverly Ashiba
::does some scanning of area see if any ships here::
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: Don't look at me. ::smiles::
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::runs his hands over subspace controls and taps a few choice commands:: CO: Channel open sir.
 
CO Capt Rome
COM: Barpa: Barpa, this is Rome. Come in please.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods back but looks concerned. Hopes that the best Federation spies they have to offer are working on getting them that hard info..::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Monitors Tactical sensors::
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CTO: Would it be possible to configure a EMP field to help protect inside of ship?
 
Barpa:
@::appears on the viewscreen, though the signal is still fuzzy:: COM: CO: Hello Captain, are you sure you want me shooting at you? I really can't deal with you retaliating again.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CIV: Possibly, but you'd need to talk to the Engineering types to see if it would fry up any ship systems or not.
 
CO Capt Rome
::manages a diplomatic smile:: COM: Barpa: Magistrate, as long as you fire practice rounds, we're all set over here.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Grins evilly::
 
Barpa:
@COM: CO: Very well, transmit your exact location so I can make sure none of the practice rounds are inside your ship
 
CO Capt Rome
::nods to Ryushi:: FCO: Send the data.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Has the nagging feeling this is a bad idea.::
 
CO Capt Rome
COM: Barpa: The information is on the way, Magistrate.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::at the helm:: CO: Aye. Transmitting now. ::taps a few times on the console, then glances at the viewscreen::
 
OPS Ens Chambers
Thinks: this is a bad idea ::
 
Barpa:
@COM: CO: Information received. I am preparing a charge for 2 kilometers off your port bow, 5% yield
 
OPS Ens Chambers
XO: Perhaps I should set condition Red?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Glances at CO:: CO: Sir? Condition Red?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
OPS: How can we test the automatic system if you turn all the bloody gear on manually?
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO/XO: I was thinking we can use a EMP pulse to protect inside of ship.
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CO: Someone should also perhaps tell sickbay to be prepared for potential wounded.
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: Condition Red, initiate new shield systems.
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CIV: How you figure? and how would we shield our own systems
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods:: OPS: Condition Red, please.
 
CO Capt Rome
::looks at the Operations officer:: OPS: If you had bothered to read the briefing this morning, you would have realized that asking me that is a waste of my time and yours.
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CTO: Your stuff will get its chance
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
OPS: frequencies, with an EMP pulse?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Seeing the Captain is otherwise busy types a text message to sickbay to prep for injuries just in case.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Rolls eyes, activates the shields to the new settings and raises them, sounding the Condition Red klaxon::
 
Barpa:
@COM: CO: Let me know when you are ready
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: Sickbay is ready Commander.
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::looks flushed:: CO: I read the briefing sent to me
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Simply nods at the CO politely.::
 
CO Capt Rome
All: Do more people want to question my ordering skills? I do have great penmanship. ::storms to the back of the Bridge to oversee Tactical::
 
Barpa:
@::prepares the charge and waits for the order to fire::
 
CO Capt Rome
OPS: Inform the Magistrate we are ready.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Glances over at the CO, concerned. She'd never seen him lash out this way.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: You certain this goon knows what he's doing Boss? ::spoken privately in a soft voice::
 
CMO Ens Maui
::uses a dermal regenerator on an Ensign that came in for minor plasma burns::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Continues to monitor Tactical sensors and systems, especially the shields::
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Let's hope, Lieutenant.
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
::scans charges for various frequencies::
 
CO Capt Rome
::taps his badge:: *Sickay*: Doctor Maui, how is everything down there?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Right Boss, bugger him and trust me then. ::winks::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Stands and attempts not to pace the bridge.::
 
Barpa:
@::fires the torpedo, set to detonate 2 kilometers from the Cygnus' position at a 5% yield::
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
OPS: Still maybe a emp pulse can protect us if we get boarded
 
EO Lt Carnage
::in engineering monitoring the power grids::
 
ACTION: The torpedo detonates in Barpa's universe, sensors register the explosion, but they are absorbed by the modified shields, no damage
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::looks to the CTO:: CTO: Best guess what would an internal EMP pulse ways do to our defensive systems?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Monitors the sensors, recording the trajectory, frequency, and time to appearance of the torpedo that is fired for reference::
 
CMO Ens Maui
*CO*: Everything is set sir just some on the job injuries so far nothing major. I'm here and ready if needed.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
OPS: Burn out every bloody system on the ship, it's what EMP does, mate.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Walks over to the CTO:: CTO: So far so good?
 
CO Capt Rome
*CMO*: Good to hear it doctor, I hope you get off early today.
 
EO Lt Carnage
::running level 4 diagnostics to make sure the systems are functioning within guidelines::
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CTO: I know I was just getting a second opinion.
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
::scans area again::
 
CO Capt Rome
::watches the main system's display, showing the testing data::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: So far, so good. I got some good baseline readings, but that one stayed in his sphere and detonated there. The fun begins when they get over here.
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CIV: Appreciate the enthusiasm but I don't think it's a reasonable option.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods::CTO: Lets hope the higher yields do as well. CO: Sir are we prepared for a higher yield weapon?
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO: No new ships in area so far Captain.
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CIV: The damage internally would be catastrophic
 
CO Capt Rome
CIV: Thank you, keep an eye out. With these shields up, we're defenseless.
 
Barpa:
@COM: CO: Did that work?
 
CO Capt Rome
::nods at the XO:: COM: Barpa: Great shot Magistrate, we are ready for phase 2.
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::looks nervous:: XO: What was phase 2 again?
 
Barpa:
@COM: CO: Ok, same location, increasing to 15% yield
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Higher yield Ensign
 
OPS Ens Chambers
XO: Oh ....
 
Barpa:
@::fires::
 
CO Capt Rome
::takes his seat and slowly sips his coffee::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Uses the data to fine tune the shields for better efficiency::
 
EO Lt Carnage
*OPS*: Engineering here, board shows green. No problems so far.
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::monitors power throughout the ships systems::
 
ACTION: The second detonation occurs and again is absorbed by the shields, though this time a slight rumble can be felt and there is a 0.1% reduction in shield power, quickly recovered
 
CO Capt Rome
OPS: Report, Ensign.
 
EO Lt Carnage
Out loud: Ut oh what was that? ::checks the power grids and the diagnostics::
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CO: Sir, with respect should we not be trying to encourage them to stop using weapons on each other now that we got them talking? We would not need any of this if they would just stop fighting.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Hit on the shields, only 0.1% drop, and shields recovered right away. We're still good.
 
INFO: The transmission seems to get more interference
 
EO Lt Carnage
::finds the diagnostic is still showing green and the power grids are stilll green::
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CO: The comm signal is degrading.
 
Barpa:
@COM: CO: Did something go wrong Captain, your signal seems a little fuzzier
 
CO Capt Rome
::rubs his eyes:: OPS: As Federation officers, we are not allowed to interfere in the political matters of other races. That is a job for diplomats when the other side asks for it.
 
CO Capt Rome
::stands up::
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
OPS: What about using tachyon particles to boost signal?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Could the weapons fire have anything to do with the interference?
 
CO Capt Rome
COM: Barpa: Magistrate, the last shot did affect our new shielding, but it was only a slight drop. It seems to have had an effect on subspace transmissions.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::is rather bored, watching the weapons tests going on the sensors and viewscreen::
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::runs a level 3 diagnostic on the subspace transceiver to attempt to back trace the exact problem::
 
INFO: A klaxon goes off on Barpa's bridge that can be seen and heard on the other side
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Mutters:: Outloud: Well that's torn it...
 
CO Capt Rome
COM: Magistrate: Barpa...what's going on over there?
 
Barpa:
@COM: CO: I don't think the detonation was the cause of the proble......
 
ACTION: Communication terminated
 
CO Capt Rome
OPS: Get him back!
 
CO Capt Rome
FCO: Did we get any information from the other side?
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::tries to reestablished communications::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Recommend we displace Captain, in case the other side decides to get any foolish ideas. Better to be a moving target, eh?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Did we ever sort out his transport system?
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::realizes what may be happening and instantly becomes more alert:: CO: Standby... ::typing rapidly::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: Not that I know of, but I wasn't asked to look into it.
 
<Tawan> #COM: CO: This is a pathetic test, here let me help you give your shields a REAL test....
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CO: I can't but I am running a level three diagnostic perhaps it is best we let it finish then try again.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CO: Something is jamming his communications signal... from his dimension, not ours.
 
CO Capt Rome
::hears the voice:: FCO: Evasive maneuvers.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Funny you never waited to be asked before. ::smiles grimly and turns her attention to the rest of the bridge.::
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
::starts scanning about interference::
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Subspace shielding to full power!
 
EO Lt Carnage
Self: Oh augusfratt!
 
ACTION: 5 Full Blast detonations occur just outside of the shield radius from the alternate reality, shields are rocked but are holding
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Puts all available power in Tactical systems into reinforcements for the shields and does more fine tuning::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::responds instantly:: CO: Initiating evasive pattern gamma-three-seven... ::flies the pattern manually from the helm::
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO: No ships in area::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Gives the CO an "Already 2 steps behind Boss" roll of the eyes::
 
EO Lt Carnage
::races to the pool table and begins to run level three diagnostics across the boards and watches the power grid for any glitches::
 
CO Capt Rome
CIV: Send a message to Starfleet, inform them of the situation!
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::has to perform a reasonable power shift into the shields to keep output level::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Shields are holding...
 
EO Lt Carnage
::watches as the power shift from the bridge is seen on the grids::
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CO: Though much more of a drain on our systems
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: I hope they haven't figured out how to detect us...
 
ACTION: One blast detonates within the shield radius, the shockwave rocks the ship but it was outside of the ship so no serious damage
 
EO Lt Carnage
::hands move over the console compensating for the transfers::
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
::starts sending message to Starfleet on current situation:: CO: Done Captain.
 
CMO Ens Maui
:: she addresses the sickbay:: MOs: stay calm people and be prepared for casualties.
 
CO Capt Rome
FCO: Take us to these coordinates.
 
EO Lt Carnage
::grabs the console and swears::
 
CO Capt Rome
*Engineering*: Engineering, prepare emergency repair teams.
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CTO: Jesus I think that was inside the shield.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Holds onto the Tactical console and curses::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::receives the coordinates in the helm and brings she ship out of the evasive pattern cycle and toward the coordinates.::
 
EO Lt Carnage
*CO*: Understood sir. Teams are ready and standing by.
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO: Could we use a probe as a decoy?
 
EO Lt Carnage
::motions to the team leaders to stand ready for deployment::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
OPS: That's what my instruments say too. FCO: More evasive and less maneuver, Sir!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CIV: how do we even know that their detecting us, this could be a fishing trip...
 
ACTION: 5 transporter beams detected within the ship
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CIV: You don't think their sensors can tell the difference between a probe and a starship?
 
CO Capt Rome
CIV: Good idea....program it to send out our warp field.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Intruder alert! 5 Transporter beams are in the ship.
 
OPS Ens Chambers
Self: I am reading internal energy signatures life form count has risen on the ship
 
EO Lt Carnage
::continues the diagnostics::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CTO: Understood. ::flies a more evasive pattern toward the given coordinates::
 
ACTION: Several torpedoes (unarmed) are beamed into the cargo bays
 
OPS Ens Chambers
CO: Permission to secure the main computer
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
::configures a class nine probe to have same warp field as ship and launches it::
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Hunt them down!
 
ACTION: One transporter beam on the bridge beams Barpa onto the bridge, but he collapses to the ground the moment he materializes
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO: Probe away Captain.
 
CO Capt Rome
OPS: Lock out the main computer.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I'm detecting several torpedoes that appeared in the cargo bays Sir, apparently unarmed.
 
CO Capt Rome
::sees Barpa collapse before him and kneels down to check his pulse::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Goes to Barpa pulling out a medical tricorder from an emergency kit.::
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::nods::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::glances back, seeing the alien materialize, and thinks, 'Inter-dimensional transporters!?'::
 
CO Capt Rome
::taps his badge::*CMO*: Medical emergency on the Bridge.
 
EO Lt Carnage
::is totally clueless as to what is going on::
 
Barpa:
::opens his eyes:: CO: Captain... I've.... sent... some... torpedoes... here
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*CMO*: Medical emergency on the Bridge!
 
Barpa:
CO: If... they... work from... there, they .... might... ::loses consciousness again::
 
CO Capt Rome
Barpa: I got them.....relax Barpa..::puts his hand on his shoulder::
 
CMO Ens Maui
*CO*: can the patent be beamed to sickbay?
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::uses a tricorder to help generate a fractal encryption code for the main computer lockout::
 
CO Capt Rome
*CMO*: Not in good shape doc.....hurry.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: You want me to see if we can use them Boss?
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Do it.
 
EO Lt Carnage
*CO*: Do I need to lock down engineering?
 
INFO: No other intruders
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: We should transport him
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CO: Captain, may I remind you that the use of those torpedoes would violate the terms of the second Khitomer Accords...
 
CMO Ens Maui
*CO*: on my way ::grabs her med kit and sprints to the turbo lift::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
OPS: Keep the shields up, I'll be in the cargo bay. ::Heads for the TL and takes it to the cargo bay to look at the torpedoes::
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: He's too weak....::Stands up::
 
CO Capt Rome
FCO: Thank you, commander.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods and begins first aid using the kit,::
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::before the CTO leaves:: CTO: Aye Lieutenant
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO: This may be a time where, some paper might be ignored.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::still flying toward the specified coordinates, using an evasive target pattern to get there::
 
CO Capt Rome
::ignores the CIV's comment......having thought the same::
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Keep the torpedoes on hold..but armed.
 
ACTION: The ship is rocked by another explosion, it causes the OPS console to explode
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*CO*: I'll let you know if we can even use them once I look them over Boss.
 
CMO Ens Maui
::takes the turbo lift once it stops she sprints to the bridge::
 
ACTION: The OPS officer is flung to the ground, badly burned
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::is thrown back and knocked out::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::seeing Barpa is as stable as she can make him rushes over to the ops chief with the emergency kit.::
 
EO Lt Carnage
::is tossed but doesn't fall::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Administers the proper drugs and beings first aid.::CO: I hope the Doc gets here soon
 
EO Lt Carnage
Outloud: Oh razzelfratt!! What in the name of the gods was that?
 
CO Capt Rome
::covers his mouth as the smoke fills the air and looks at the fallen officer and sees the doctor rush over and nods to her:: FCO: Emergency warp.
 
EO Lt Carnage
*CO*: Captain what in the name of the gods just hit us?
 
CMO Ens Maui
:: runs onto the brigde:: All: where am i needed?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Enters the cargo bay and does a quick scan of the torpedoes to get their stats and schematics on permanent file and to see if they can be used by the ships launchers::
 
EO Lt Carnage
::eyes survey the power grid::
 
ACTION: Half a dozen alien ships decloak in the system, weapons armed
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CO: Aye, Captain. ::picks the fastest route out of the system, plots an emergency course, and engages the warp engines at maximum speed::
 
INFO: Warp Drive is offline
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CMO: Him ::points to Barpa::And him ::nods down at OPS as she continues to work on him.::
 
EO Lt Carnage
Self: Oh crap!!
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO: Ships just decloaked.
 
EO Lt Carnage
*CO*: I just lost warp drive.
 
EO Lt Carnage
::runs a quick diagnostic to see if he can locate the problem::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::checks to see why the engines didn't respond... finding they are offline:: CO: Warp drive is offline, Captain; resuming evasive maneuvers.
 
CO Capt Rome
CIV: Switch to normal shielding!
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*CO*: I can use these torps in our launchers Boss, your call.
 
EO Lt Carnage
::turns and looks at the teams and motions for them to move fast::
 
CO Capt Rome
FCO: Full impulse commander! Get us out of this mess.
 
CO Capt Rome
*EO*: Engineering I need warp drive! And I need it now god damnit!!
 
EO Lt Carnage
*CO*: Captain damage control teams deployed. I am running diagnostics on warp engines to find the problem.
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::weak pulse::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CO: Aye. ::brings the ship about and arcs out around the group of warships, attempting to get away::
 
EO Lt Carnage
::grabs a kit and slides under the railing of the core and begins to work::
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: Take Tactical
 
ACTION: The unknown enemies in this reality open fire, firing phaser blasts at the Cygnus
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Runs to tactical, trying to lock on a firing solution.::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
*EO*: Get warp engines online, NOW. That is your first and only priority. Ryushi out.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Beams herself and the torpedoes to the forward torpedo bay using the cargo transporters and begins arming the alien weapons::
 
CO Capt Rome
::manages a quick glance at the Magistrate and his OPS officer....giving a silent prayer to both, then returns his attention to the viewscreen::
 
EO Lt Carnage
Self: What the hell do they think I am doing? Praying? ::continues to work on the warp core::
 
INFO: Barpa is stable, but OPS is badly wounded
 
CMO Ens Maui
XO: which is the most critical? ::two MOs run in panting:: XO: Nevermind Lane you and Sunshine help Ensign Chambers while I check on Mr. Barpa. :: goes to Barpa and scans him hoping she can understand his physiology quickly::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::realizes he can't fly this evasively on his own; the explosions are coming too quickly, from too many places... so he asks the flight computer for a little help::
 
EO Lt Carnage
*FCO*: I am not praying I am currently under the railing to the warp core trying to get the bloody thing working.
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: Target the lead ship, fire everything we got...don't hold back. We might scare them off.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO:I have a fire solution, firing normal weapons at lead ship, full power.....
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Taps a few buttons and the weapons unleash.::
 
<Sunshine> CMO: Sir we need your help over here. ::looks frantic::
 
EO Lt Carnage
::slides back and stands and hands move fast over the console and attempts to bring the core on line::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::ignores the borderline insubordination of the EO, concentrating on flying instead::
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: Arm all available tubes, I want a full spread targeting the lead ship and secondary.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Aye Retargeting....
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Starts arming the torpedoes and loading them into the ready magazine as fast as she is able::
 
EO Lt Carnage
*CO*: Sir I am doing my best to get you warp power back on line now.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Taps a few more buttons the old skills coming back. ::CO: New firing solution. Firing..::Fires all at the designated targets.::
 
EO Lt Carnage
::hands continue to move over the console::
 
CO Capt Rome
::opens a Starfleet frequency, broadcasting a priority message::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Continues to rearm and fire as quickly as she can get a lock.::
 
CO Capt Rome
*EO*: You have five minutes, Lieutenant.
 
ACTION: Another blast from the alternate reality shakes the ship to its core, the good news is, yet another blast from the alternate reality destroys the lead enemy ship in this reality.
 
EO Lt Carnage
::blinks::
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::slams his fist against the console to keep from being thrown from his chair::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Retargets taking into account lead ship is gone, continues to fire.::CO Lead ship destroyed by friendly fire...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Retargeting and continuing assault.
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: Target the second ship, fire a full spread. Put phaser arcs on constant firing solutions.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*XO*: Alternate weapons have been scanned for the record, armed, and placed in the magazine as Ordnance Delta. Ready to lock and load. I'm on my way back to the Bridge.
 
CMO Ens Maui
::after finding Barpa in a stable condition she rushes over to Ensign Chambers:: MO_Sunshine: ok you and Grant get Mr. Barpa to sickbay I'll take care of Ensign Chambers. ::uses her medical scanner to asses Chambers condition::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CTO*:Acknowledged.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Heads for the nearest TL and takes it back to the Bridge::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Skipper we got Barpa's nukes as ORD Delta online.
 
EO Lt Carnage
::moves to the power grid and pulls off the panel and starts to over ride the power safeties for the warp plasma flow and shunts them directly into the warp core and then shunts the warp plasma into the plasma conduits directly into the warp nacelles and keeps his fingers crossed::
 
CO Capt Rome
CIV: I need identification on these ships.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Scans the ships in their reality for weaknesses.::
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO: I am detecting Breen lifesigns on ships. The princess leia wannabe species.
 
CO Capt Rome
::nods to Paige:: XO: Keep them powered down. Only on my order.
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
CO: Ships don't use any known Breen designs
 
EO Lt Carnage
*CO*: Sir I have done what I can. I am going to fire up the warp core. It will either work or we will be a big roman candle in about three minutes.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Aye Skipper
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::watches the engine monitors, seeing the new flow of plasma in angry disbelief::
 
CO Capt Rome
CIV: Bloody hell....hail them.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CIV: How do you know this?
 
Barpa:
::gasps and wakes up, picking up a data rod and thrusting it into the air::
 
EO Lt Carnage
::moves back to the pool table and monitors the flow of plasma and the temp of the manifolds::
 
CIV Beverly Ashiba
::sends hail to ships:: XO: Just showed up with explosions.
 
CO Capt Rome
*EO*: Good job lieutenant....all I need is a small jump, keep her together 'ya hear.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
Civ: You just seem awfully knowledgeable...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO:Holding Fire.
 
EO Lt Carnage
*CO*: Sir if it holds you will have a big jump. Warp core on line now.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Gets onto the Bridge again and move to the Tactical station::
 
EO Lt Carnage
Self: Hold together baby.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Gives over tact to CTO::
 
EO Lt Carnage
::watches the temps and the flow::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Goes to stand near CO.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: What'd I miss?
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: Continue firing, commander. Just leave the modified torps powered down!
 
CO Capt Rome
FCO: Emergency warp!
 
ACTION: When the core is fired up a bolt of electricity shoots from a nearby conduit through the EO's heart, killing him instantly, the drive promptly shuts back down.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: A new amount of fun, continue to fire.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: CTO's back Sir.
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: You know what to do, fire at will.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Targets the nearest enemy ship in this reality and fires a full spread of photon torpedoes and a full burst of the pulse phaser canons at it::
 
CO Capt Rome
CMO: Doctor, is my Operations officer going to make it?
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
CO: Warp drive is not online... And may I add that we are lucky that the matter/antimatter reaction chamber did not explode following that ridiculous patch job.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::continues evasive action against the visible enemies::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Permission to go to engineering to help..
 
CO Capt Rome
::shakes his hand and slams his fist into the console::
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: Denied
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Sir we need warp
 
CO Capt Rome
*Engineering*: Engineering, we need warp. Do what it takes. Rome out.
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: And they have it covered, Commander. Your place is on this Bridge. Do I make myself clear?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Goes to a console not sparking and transfers all ops functions to it.::
 
CMO Ens Maui
::uses a hypospray to help stabilize Chambers for transport to sickbay two more MOs come onto the bridge:: CO: he's in bad shape but he will be ok I need to get him to sickbay right away ::directs the two MOs to help transport Ensign Chambers::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods at the CO reluctantly.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Continues firing full spreads of photon torpedoes backed up by blasts of pulse phasers at the enemy ships in the Federation reality::
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Murphy....how are we on tricobalts?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Sits at consule::CO: I have Ops. working on systems. Engineerings reports a fatality, sending request to Medical.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I stocked up on 'em Boss, just in case. ::winks::
 
CO Capt Rome
XO: Try and patch into the power grid, help from there.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Aye Sir. ::Works with the power grid, trying to get things moving.::
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Use them if you have to....but leave the modified torps where they are....I don't feel like a court martial this soon in my Captaincy.
 
FCO LtCmdr Ryushi
::checks the plasma grid on the engine monitor, knowing the news is not goo:: CO: Warp may not be possible anytime soon, Captain. The surge that just took place virtually destroyed the plasma flow grid. It will take hours of repair to even begin to think about using it again.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Thinks to self, "can't tell the enemy without a score card." as she tries to get the systems online and support engineering.::
 
Barpa:
All: Someone take this, it may help.... ::gasps one last time and then loses consciousness again::
 
CO Capt Rome
::grabs a hold of his chair:: CIV: Hail the Breen!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Sir I'm going to attempt to call in back up, scanning for Federation ships in the Area..
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Aye Sir. I have them scanned in the Computer too, for reference. ::Loads tricobalts, arms them, and aims them at the source of the fire in the alternate dimension:: Self: All right you buggers, the Grim Reaper is back. ::Fires the tricobalts at the alternate dimension to take them out::
 
CMO Ens Maui
::heads to sickbay calling ahead for some MO's to head to Engineering::
 
CO Capt Rome
::hears Barpa and looks down, noticing he has something in his hand and picks it up and throws it at the XO:: XO: Find out what this is!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Snatches it from mid air and runs a scan on the device.::
 
OPS Ens Chambers
::his psycho synaptic brain functions become active and his Batazoid mind is linked to something his head and eyes begin to twitch::
 
ACTION: The Breen ships seem to be activating their signature Breen energy weapon.....
 
CO Capt Rome
CTO: Target the ships in our reality, Lieutenant. They are our main concern.

-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Pause Mission: "Field Trials" – Part III -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-
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